
LifeLesson Notes for: 

Beyond Popularity 
Palm & Passion Sunday 

 

Look around and see: 

The crowd 

 

 

Mary 

 

 

The disciples 

 

 

Jesus at the height of his popularity… 

...but Jesus rides on to ______. 

 

The world does ________ revolve around ______. 

Philippians 2:4-6 — Don’t be obsessed with getting your 
own advantage. Forget yourselves long enough to lend a 
helping hand. Think of yourselves the way Christ Jesus 
thought of himself. He had equal status with God but 
didn’t think so much of himself that he had to cling to 
the advantages of that status no matter what. (Msg) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We Thank the Lord…  
• for Christ Jesus, His humility, His setting aside the advantages of His status 

and becoming a servant, His giving away His life as a ransom for our lives, 
His dying the most excruciating death to conquer our deaths, His exaltation 
above all, and His making a place for us with Him forever 

• for our guests and all who invited and brought them 

• for $523,225 given to our Therefore Go building fund 

• for improving the health of Mary Flowers, for healing Brendan Murray’s arm 
and for healing Pastor Wayne Graumann (Mitschke) 

• for Jerry Johnson’s upcoming retirement  

• for the birth of Hendricks to Trinity and Logan Neahring (Leal) 

• for the blessings and resources He has entrusted to our care and His promise 
to multiply them to build a bigger heaven and better lives. 

We Ask the Lord… 
• to inspire and empower us to be self-forgetful and humble, to help others, to 

serve wherever needed, to suffer if necessary to serve God’s mission and to 
look beyond our sacrifices to our exalted place with Christ in heaven 

• to bless missionary pastor Mark Hotopp and the people of Veritas  
Community as they reach out to people in Wylie/Sachse, TX and beyond 

• to bless our attenders, community, state, nation and world 

• to bless all leaders with godly wisdom and guide them to lead according to 
His will 

• to bless victims of violence, oppression and disaster  

• for sobriety for those with addictions 

• to restore broken marriages, engage unengaged parents, heal broken families, 
reconcile estranged family members 

• to bring Caleb Harris home safely (Stevens) 

• for employment guidance and opportunities for Nancy Murray, Jayme 
Edwards, Dennis Hatfield 

• to bless and protect our deployed troops and their families, especially 
Matthew Brooks 

• for a safe pregnancy and delivery for Joy and Michael Silva (Fennigkoh), 
Brittney and Mike Follette (Follette), Samantha and Jadon Kempers 
(Stemmermann) 

• to grant comfort and peace in their last days to Frances Johnson 
(Christiansen), Audrey Abel (Mitschke), Bernard Sowinski (Valentine) and 
grant strength and rest to their families and caregivers 

• for the family and friends of Jean Bugarin (Valentine), Linda Sue Southard, 
Imogene Richards (Apao), John Ulsher, John Mindrum (Beveridge), Marilyn 
Lord (Danysh) as they mourn their deaths 

• to bless Cecilia Friesenhahn & her family (Flowers) 

• to heal Patty Stevens, Suzi Malone, Robert Torres, Carolyn Johnson, Allen 
Fennigkoh, Audry-Anna Edwards, Denise Bruce, Neil & Jean Craigmile, 
Joyce Givens, Clarice Craigmile (Craigmile), Barbara Bilderback, Erica, 
Marsha Pargmann, Edna Robbins, Amber Lozano (Dominguez), Omi, 
Bethany (Dunaway), Daniel Muller (Grossart), Tracy Parks (Hatfield), Baby 
Hendricks, Madison (Leal), Ruthann Stroud, Kim Pfaff, Iris Trahan, Alex 
Murray, Benny & Lillian Mitschke, (Mitschke), Diana Haumesser (Molina), 
Carson (Nightingale), Clayton (Pawelek), Phil (Peterson), Heather Zakarian 
(Smith), Bud, Riley (Stemmermann), Beth Roberts, Evan Hance (Stevens), 
Jeanie Rosenburg, Tonja Brewer (Vallejo), Rita (Wallrich), Walter, Colleen 
Weissmann (Weissmann), Cindy, Mario (Williams) 

• to heal those battling cancer: Ronda Whitaker (Apao), Mark Armstrong 
(Christiansen), Guy Morgan (Craigmile), Denise Gonzalez, Betty Ruff 
(Dominguez), Rhonda Reyes, Kris Frett, Margaret Swartz (Edwards), Shelby 
Renton (Hatfield), Neva Atkinson (Johnson), Jessie Anderson (Malone), 
Devin Jackson, Pastor Ken Lieber, Laurine Watson, Kathy Jennings 
(Mitschke), Maria Molina (Molina), Meredith Powell (Nightingale),  
Sebastian Hernandez (Paxton), Dave Peterson (Peterson), Chuck Warner II 
(Pointer), Robyn Tate (Stevens), Adrian Russell (Vallejo), Terry Walker 
(Wagner), John Gray (Weissmann) 

• to help those we now name in our hearts and minds 

• to connect people to Jesus and His kingdom. 
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INFO  

 

Please complete this slip and place it in the oak box to 

the right of the door as you leave. 

We value relationships. This helps us get better  

acquainted and helps us better serve you. Thanks! 
 

I/We are: 

❑ 1st 
❑ 2nd 

❑ 3rd time Guests ❑ Regular attenders 
 

I/We heard about Word of Life 
 

 from: _______________________________________________________________ 
 

 

I/We would like: 

 ❑ the pastor to call me 

❑ to request a Stephen Minister 

❑ to be baptized into Jesus 

❑ to attend the next membership course 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Adult Name(s) Please Print  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Youth/Children (grade) 
 

 

Please complete unless our information is current: 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Address  

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

City, ST Zip 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Her Email 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Her Phone            Provider 

 

________________________________________________________________________

His Email 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

His Phone            Provider 

 

________________________________________________________________________

Needs, Questions or Comments 
 

Over for Requests/Thanksgivings & RSVP 

Word of Life Family Prayer List 

Please take this home to review and apply this week’s LifeLesson and to 
keep your Word of Life family in your prayers throughout the week.  

Please keep this list current by sharing updates on your Info slip. 

Word of Life 
Fellowship 

3-24-2024 



Lord let me live from day to day 

in such a self-forgetful way 

That even when I kneel to pray, 

my prayer will be for others. 

Others, Lord, yes others. 

Let this my motto be. 

Lord let me live for other people 

that I may live like Thee. 

—from the hymn, Others by Charles D. Meigs 

 

I will ________ wherever I'm needed. 

Philippians 2:7 — When the time came, he set aside the 
privileges of deity and took on the status of a slave, 
became human! (Msg) 

 

 

 

 

 

Matthew 20:26-28 — Whoever wants to be great must 
become a servant. Whoever wants to be first among you 
must be your slave. That is what the Son of Man has 
done: He came to serve, not be served—and then to give 
away his life in exchange for the many who are held 
hostage. (Msg) 

 

I will willingly ____________ for the Lord. 

Philippians 2:8 — Having become human, he stayed 
human. It was an incredibly humbling process. He didn’t 
claim special privileges. Instead, he lived a selfless, 
obedient life and then died a selfless, obedient death—
and the worst kind of death at that: a crucifixion. (Msg) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jesus was willing to go beyond popularity and palms 

to a ______________. 

 

 

God's reward: The highest __________! 

Philippians 2:9-11 — Because of that obedience, God 
lifted him high and honored him far beyond anyone or 
anything, ever, so that all created beings in heaven and on 
earth—even those long ago dead and buried—will bow in 
worship before this Jesus Christ, and call out in praise 
that he is the Master of all, to the glorious honor of God 
the Father. (Msg) 

 

John 14:2-3 — There are many rooms in my Father’s 
house; I would not tell you this if it were not true. I am 
going there to prepare a place for you. After I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come back and take you to 
be with me so that you may be where I am. (NCV) 

 

 

 

Journey with Jesus beyond popularity and palms  

to a ______________ and a __________ where He is. 

Prayer Requests/Thanksgivings:  

❑ Confidential - for pastor only 

Please PRINT CLEARLY  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

These requests/thanksgivings may be removed: 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

I want to invite the following people to Word of Life. 
Please pray for them and me. 

________________________________________________________________ 

RSVP 
An Inviting Time 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Name(s)  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Preferred Contact 

I’ll help connect people to Jesus this Good 
Friday and Resurrection Celebration season by:  

❑ Praying about who I should invite/bring 

❑ Distributing invite gifts 

❑ Inviting/bringing guests 

❑ Warmly welcoming and enjoying people, 
especially guests 

Seek and Save Days 

It’s time to connect with people who 
are missing out on Jesus and new 
life. At Easter, people where we live, 
learn and work are more open to our 
invitations and to the Gospel. Those 
who are in transition or under 
tension are most receptive. Is 
someone experiencing a new marriage, a new baby, a new 
home, a new job or a new school? Ask them about the 
changes they’re going through. Really listen. The following 
will also be more receptive: 

• Close friends and relatives of new converts 

• People going through a divorce 

• Those who feel the need for a recovery program (any 

type: alcohol, drugs, sexual, etc.) 

• First-time parents 

• People suffering a terminal illness 

• Couples with major marriage problems 

• Parents with problem children 

• Recently unemployed/major financial problem 

• New residents in the community 

Let’s reach out to people while they are most receptive. 
Pray that God would help you see who to engage, invite 
and bring. Then do it. 


